LACOMBE POLICE SERVICE
5301 Wolf Creek Drive, Lacombe, AB T4L 2H8
Phone (403) 782-3279 police@lacombe.ca Fax (403) 782-7377

MEDIA RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 16th, 2019

On December 15th, 2019 at approximately 02:10am, the Lacombe Police Service responded
to the Lacombe Hospital after a 20-year-old male had been admitted to the hospital with a gun
shot wound. The male who was identified as Jeffrey KRAFT from Ponoka died from his injuries.
An autopsy is scheduled for December 17th, 2019 at the Calgary M.E.’s office.
Further investigation into the incident determined the victim had met with a female and
male acquaintance earlier and while driving in the area of north east Lacombe, a confrontation
occurred. A firearm was presented by the male suspect. During the confrontation, the firearm
was discharged, causing the injuries to the victim. After the incident, the victim was driven to
the hospital and left in their care. The female and male suspects then fled.
Police were able to identify the suspects as: Tyler John CAMPBELL, age 27 from Lacombe
and Amie ROGERS, age 21 also of Lacombe.
After Lacombe Police sent out a bulletin to other Police agencies, the suspects were located
by the Sylvan Lake RCMP and arrested after a short foot pursuit.
Both suspects have been charged in relation to the homicide. They are being held in custody
until their first court appearance on December 20th, 2019 in Red Deer. At this time a publication
ban has been ordered in relation to any evidence related to the investigation.
Lorne BLUMHAGEN
Chief of Police
Lacombe Police Service
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